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Tobacco bales coming here?

Midnight runs a mystery
to Confederacy and band
leaders here
By Lynda Powless

Editor
A Delhi area farmer is claiming thousands of bales of tobacco are making their way to Six Nations in night time runs, but
no one at Six Nations knows where it's going, or if , for certain, it is coming here.
John Van Daele, president of the

Oxford -Elgin -Norfolk

Landowners' Association told a
crowd of 500 people at the
Tillsonburg Special Events Centre
last week the Ontario government
had until Jan., 31st to come up with

1

farmers or bales of tobacco will be
thrown in the garbage.
Van Daele said farmers would
"empty the barns" with the garbage
tactic.
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(Continued on page 2)
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a buyout plan for Ontario tobacco
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New elder's 50 -unit complex

underway today
It's going to be a cold day for it, and Elected chief Bill
Montour may find himself shoveling snow instead of dirt
today but Six Nations band council will be "breaking" snow
or dirt at its new Elders Complex today.
The Six Nations of the Grand
River and Canada Mortgage and

Housing Corporation (CMHC)
today sign off on an application to
build a 50-unit Elders Complex.
The complex, which will cornprise 44 one -bedroom units and six

two -bedroom units, will be
approximately 46,320 square feet.
Located in Ohsweken, it will be a
significant means of addressing
the changing needs of the community.

(Continued on page 5)
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TORONTO -The Liberal government must use its spring budget to
crack down on the growing illegal
cigarette trade which is costing
millions in lost tax revenue and
hurting small convenience stores,
the Canadian Convenience Stores
Association will tell pre -budget
hearings Monday.
Dave Bryans, president of the
association, said almost one -third
of smokers are getting their cigarettes illegally, many originating
from aboriginal reserves. That
means traffic in many convenience
stores has dropped as well, costing

r.

small business owners, he said.
"It has a huge impact," said
Bryans, who is appearing before
the province's finance committee
Monday for pre- budget consultations.
"If 31 of your regular, daily habit
customers don't come in to buy
products, they also don't buy gum,
chips, lottery tickets. Our whole
sales volumes are down everywhere, store by store."
A recent study conducted for the
Ontario Tobacco Research Unit
found one- quarter of Ontario
smokers avoided hefty tobacco
taxes by buying their smokes from
aboriginal reserves.

$149*

bi- weekly

The practice, which was more
widespread in northern Ontario,
cost the province an estimated $72
million and Ottawa nearly $50 million in lost taxes between January
2005 and June 2006.
One -third of smokers may be buying illegal cigarettes now but
Bryans said that number will continue to rise unless something is
done.
"Everyone is ignoring the issue and hoping that somebody else
will solve the problem," Bryans
said. "The government has to
come to the table and say `How are
we going to combat this ? "'
(Continued on,pane 3)
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Corner stores, health advocates calling for
crackdown on illegal smokes in budget
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Motorists may have found Tuesday's snowy weather a challenge but at Jamieson Elementary School the
junior and senior kindergarten students couldn't get enough of the snowy stuff building snowmen and
inviting our photographer to join the fun! (Photo by Edna Gooder)
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He and he will be making a report
next month to Confederacy council
on how the tobacco exchange martins tobacco.
"We were observing the auction
and how they market It to learn

how much they

about that part of the process. I
grew upon tobacco fears. I worked
In the panama. to In grow. to

he also told the crowd the

Dec., Ides tobacco farmers convoy

of

bales to the Onondaga
was not the only tun
Six Nations.
The government dean realize
147

nuke

kale the middle of

the night," Van bale said.
Ile told the crowd That thousands

of

tobacco bales were delivered to Six
Nations that night. "It win a great
The goo
since

N.

Nee...

!Rhea lost milliner!
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But no one at Six Nations knows
anything about the midnight tobacco runs.

Confederacy secretary Leroy Hill
who accepted the tobacco gilt in the
daytime event Dec., 10, said he
knows nothing about any miight
tobacco runs.
"I know he (Van Daele) made these

area

comments but 'think even
colleagues raised heir eyebrows. If what he says is happening, digs
really happening, it without the

"Bullet" Powless appeared at the
rally and made an impromptu
speech in weapon of oe tobacco
farmers. Nations. Hill said Powless
did not speak on behalf of the
Confederacy.
Six Matins Confederacy council
agreed IWO weeks ago to seek cons
embers to forma tobacco

my

committee that will provide revrom

come back with a way
to re- create oar own
economy," Bill
Montour elected chief
on the Six Nations
tobacco industry.

El
Elected ChiefßIH Montour

harvest Curing and grading but
never got involved m the marketing

mendatin
Six Nations

part of it."
He said the federal government,

learn of Van Dark's comment
about midnight runs. "I never herd
thing about it. We have to find out

and Ontario don't understand
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"They..

been

ding end. Je

overall tobacco thing and
hail
told the reds until we (Confederacy)
gel to the able and got negotiators
and business people together and
1

work out

trade agreement it
(tobacco Industry) will continue to
ran na way it is nata."
He said, "No one is really happy
a

Six Nations. Some eel.
.deals we benefitdvg, but as a
whole Six Nations is not benefiniog

with it

a

lid we need it to be safe and

suuctared guidelines that respects our
leadership. Until then the federal
government gels what they get"
He said contrary to mainstream
reports that he threatened

aeg.
sad

a

a "kick

the tobacco industry, he

comment.
l said was, we have a young
trepidation. But no threats was
he did not make that

Ne
real determined podia
von that wants
see chnges dour
We are very determined to see

forthe bona'
Hill along with a small entourage of

changes

Six Nations Confederacy chiefs and
supporters toured the
tobacco exchange recently to watch
how a tobacco auction actually
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Leroy Hill, Clyde "Dnllm "Powless and John Van Daele outside dar
Onondaga Longhousr in December.

Nation'

Issue with tobacco.

'They (governments) are trying to
control the tobacco mmiag to Six
Nations. Ow business guys have to
go through hoops to get it here.

Wink

1

drill

come to a head in the
near future. Something will happen,
There will be change, and it will
affect aloe of families Hoe. We need

regulate it ourselves, but if
Canada keep trying to play big
brother it rill just got worse and
to

worse"

ear

He said the federal and provincial
is making
government
n more difficult for Six Nations
leadership to get cannel of the

dame.kt

or
as

making things worm for us trying
to do

something"

He said it has become
major
industry for Six Nations with on

many people monad an the trade,
the governments can'tjust comeand strong arm anymore and it

won't take much to get it to
explode. We have to be careful with
it Canada and Ontario need to all
down with err leadership and get it
to

M.oranl."
He said he doesn't understand how

the tobacco farmers could be making runs to Six Nations without
being in contravention of their own
laws.

He said he is very concerned with
the allegations. "There will be
imptinlions down die road someplace and it will fall on this crew-

oil"
He said he

industry. "I don't know
side governments are fining

r

whets going on here. This is very

not. Them playing big brother
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Tobacco farmers held a rally last
Thursday night m the Tdlmnburg
Special Events Centre. Clyde

wale

to we the Six

Nations elected council and
Con nnvb council work together
to develop a Ste Nations Tobacco
Law and
catestablish a commission b
oversee it "We may have different
(donn out here,but out of that the
chiefs conned and this council nn
work together to imam a Six
Nations tobacco law and Awe.,
son that would govern the industry
through policy and regulation:
is to see the

He said h

ryget

By Lynda Powless, Editor
A Cheryl Mann*
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Insdtute will be launching is own
public relations campaign In coin
ring weeks just
is trying
to discredit the Confederacy crestcd entity,
Primer Dalton Menty recently
told
confere1010nce Ontario
does
cognize sod developers
should not recognize the authority
of the HD 1. Hewer so far a to tell
Ontario only municipalities cn

3

no
lb

cam

bonded warehouse for
quota cigarettes.
a

'When manufacarers m.ufacture
cigarettes here, it goes to the ware
house and retailers buy it from
Into That war the amaranth
gets a wt. The manufacturers pay a
fee to manufacturer and to buy a
tamp that is required on all packs
and cartons and that damp cos

ear

Elated Chief Montour said Six
Nations has concerns that reach
beyond the local market.
"I am very concerned bout the
provinces tobacco seizure in
Sagkeeng. Manitoba even seized
some
of the Grand River
Demon, products. Manitoba is
trying to fo r c e Fin Nations a get
provincial mail
and collect
tax on
e.'Ibat's the vin edge
,the wedge if Cue mn wan e. We
need to be concernedabout that
In Manitoba, the Assembly of First
Nations (Ala) has thrown its sup
pen behind a Manitoba are owner
who faces charges darling
11'ng
tobacco without paying
taxes or having a provincial haw.
"lie de right to self-0n
that's being challenged
will provide what
support h
necessary to ensure that the rights
of on governments are recognized
in N, s marry" Phil Fontaine
.

liens

mina

hoed.

AFN, leader said Wednesday.
Manitoba tax officials, with help
from the RCMP, wiredl 1500 car
ens of cigarettes last week from the
Smoke Signals Smoke Shop on
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Sagkeeng
First Nation's
reserve. The community 130 kilometres northeast of Winnipeg is

r.

.

Fontaire's home.
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won

had not paid the provincial
levy "No, and we feel it
have to be laid because we're fed cal Ind," he said "I don't feel the
but

Aaron Detloi

Fontaine

said the stare had paid the
federal excise
the cigarettes,

Wait

sell tobacco before opening

few

weeks ago, he mid. Instead, the

council issued its own
licence "Thais our authority Will
band
that.

Wear never given that

up.

We've never allowed the province
nuke that away horn
said the
Sagkeeng chief.
Manitoba
The
government
appeared surprised by the sand,
since other tobacco retailers on the
reserve have obtained provincial
licenses. Under the Tobacco Tax
Act and other legislation, tobacco
wholesalers and retailers are
required to be licensed. Provincial
hues of $35 per canon are normally collected for all tobacco sales,
both on and off reserve Many
Manitoba band councils have
signed deals with the province that
allow them O coded the equìvdnt
of the provincial tax for band purposes. Sagkeeng and three other
bands are on a different system,
under which their provincially
licensed retailers we allowed to sell
a
quia
products
and obtain
for
refund
provincial
paid.
tans.
Manitoba
ito ba officials were not able to
say where they believe the
tobacco
fro .Theta pan of
the investigation that! shouldn't get
ono." said David Cowrie, manager
-of the special investigation
for
Manitoba Rama Iu division.
The cigarettes ware In legitimate
packages that bore the usual damp
that indicates federal taxes have
bear paid sold Coupric, but there
kings from any
were no
province.
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HDI says developers, municipalides and the province all need their
remission to develop lands within
the Six Nations tract. The HDI,
operates similar to and charges fees
miler to those charged by a
municipality
The HDI was
response to
Ontarios refusal to come up wish
process of consultation with Six

a
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Nations.

"Currently the municipalities nd
Ontario and the federal government have ignored the rights of our
people with respect to the Ind lid
aria made h very clear that we
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Hill

coram process used

saya the

by the governments is no[ a sysem that works
it's not erne.
able to the Haudenosaunee.
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ant* .wad.ge
n we

up

nave a
physical place and a phone for

developers

ono

a contact us,wéve had

a lot oP developers contacting us
through our cell phones. But estab-

lama, the once was critical
because more and mare of the
developers along the Haldin

ne

masted

are

tenting with the

Noll

tea

unee.

Marne

them through that," said

be able to

Y

charge development fear
The HDI is a body created by the
Six Nations Confederacy Council

Sin

M

Nauru

"We've set up areas where w
don't want any development. That
would be like the red zone, and a
yellow zone where them

wank

some

and then

e

notner

b

area there might be mini-

mal consultation."
Hazel believes that the HDI is

.

Six

Nations lands
ands along
any the Grand

province should exert its force on

our mere,"
The stores owner. rim Sinclair, did
not obtain a provincial licence to

alerting

in what development goes along
the Grand," said Hazel Hill, HDI
com
ember. "I think what's
wrong with the system light now is
the municipalities go ahead nil
anima, hand out development
permits without
proper consul.

the

Sagkeeng

industry and this law would do that
in my mind"
He said some of the unlicensed
tobacco manufacturers at Six
Nations tell me they want to contribute back to the community.
its
data commendable. but if they are
willing, we have to find a way to
accept it. We got water plan problams, dump problems, recreation
problems and we sin going to get
a hell of a lot money from the fells
to fix these problems
have to
legitimize our tobacco Many.
That's our future. It's like the
Creators come back withnYa way to
re-create our own economy"
But, he arid "if the tobacco farmers
are making political statements for
their own good, Six Nations has b
consider the implications of those
s
"
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will have input we will have a
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The tobacco n being store in a local horn (Photo Ar Jim CCoxlesa)
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Haudenosaunee Development Institute revving up info campaign
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"It's like the Creators

raise wanness of the tobacco
farmers' plight "1 think he is bringing to light them is problem and it
will get bigger and bigger if the

Hill taut federal

all the
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Natives in the NLL

knowledge of the (Confederacy
Nhiefs
Hill, also a Cayuga subchief, aid
he thinks Van Daele is trying to
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Six Nations own tobacco laws coming
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with the federal and groindal governments for almost two
UMW

years over ownership

River Tract.
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manna.
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the Grand
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Oland River, and began
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developers Thal Six Nations has
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More charges
coming in

Turtle Island News
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erne ma more Six Nations mit

protest

down Argyle Brat carrying signs P
u smoke shop set up by egop of Six

g ehe appearance

Nains

people on

of Six Nano.

land near Highway 6. Fighting broke out
protesters
and
Six Nations people after Caledonia
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n,op be facing assault charges in a smoke shop protest in
Caledonia in calls 0000.2. The too men have of ye been
d
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from Caledonia. walked
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hard to gain as many
possible Mamie covered
District
st
Four with campaign
posters and der- door visits for
straight weeks.
"I wan nervous seeing all the pmpie coming in that I didn't know
Mat were voting. But I'm happy to
see my hard work paid off. I
worked hard on this campaign,"
as

1

However, as votes were counted
he soon took the race, and man.
mined a solid lead that led to a win
with 55 votes, 12 votes over his
closest rival L ma Marilyn Hill
mpmed to
who took 43 votes
s

Marcie.
"1 was a little worried when they
first tuned to count the voles, they
said

Michael Robert Daavey's 24 vote,

were all for the others. At any lime

f

G

it could change but once

1

C AFE 54

haven't completely broken it dawn
yet," said Johnson.
However the location of the polls
may elan have played role in the
low turnout.
Four voters were forced to
drive to the Gmeda Business Park
to Mt their ballots when costs to
e Johnson's elation equip newt to the bead office which is
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can also provideopportufor younger relatives to purchase or be gifted the individual
homes for their use."
The project will be funded undo
Section 95 ofthe National ttteoing
AG, which asslsm First New m
[he construction, purchase and
v 'es

h

Thee win are iv various
ndadmini ttered by various
don,... s 1IOtin the Six
gram.
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Nations in order to meat the need
ofnmir community.
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is

been Canada'

national housing agency

These loans to insured under the
National Housing Act and guar.lead by the Minister of the
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Counselling
Grand River Post Secondary Education Office

RECIPIENT OF ONTARIO'S HIGHEST
HONOUR THE ORDER OF ONTARIO
For your Meless work

leader and educator in the
Six Nations Community and other First Nations, creating
awareness and opportunities for post secondary rodents.
as a
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Wide selection of Native
and National Cigare
Brands
iv.
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Douglas was back in
last
Wednesday,s with some c progress
has finally being made.
Douglas faces numerous charges
dating back to incidents in 2006
that occurred near the Six Nations
Reclamation site.
Notably absent from the last two
court appearances was Douglas'
advisor Lester Howe. Dove
describes himself as an unison,
on Native law and International
Law. He had been assisting
Douglas, but has been barred from
representing him because he is not
ember of the Law Society of
Upper Canada.
During last Wednesday, court
appearance The Honourable Justice
Hams asked Douglas if he had
obtained a lawyer to assist him.

aal smoke huts were hit by
and fraud On Monday (Jan 21st)
police were called to attend a Ch'efswood Rd
Smoke Shop where the manager said an

supplier and had defrauded the Shop.
The Six Nations Ponce would Me to wan all
business owners to be cautious of any unusual
persons attending their places of business making
false claims The mans is still under invenis
lion.

Douglas said he wished to have his
representative, )lam Griffin mere-

For this we say Nia:wen Kowa/Nya:weh
Grand River Post Secondary Education Office

BOARD MEMBERS, STAFF AND STUDENTS
(Rehchalk he invested km the ONer of Ontario at a
misers. Held at Queen's Perk onTIatlay January leek bat

him
Griffin

sent

former lawyer from
Brantford is well known for suing
the police over Constitutional vioand alleged police abuse.
He is cur en0y suspended by the
Law Society of Upper Canada for
refusing to pay his required tees.
a

Iran

Griffin approached the bar and
advised the court he was here to
represent Douglas on his charges
and that a bail review was achedSled for January 24, iu Superior
Court
Harris asked if
of the LSAT C,

he was

mamba

bead he was

member

of

a

the Turtle Island Law

Society of the Haudenosauner
Harris refused to allow Griffin to
represent Douglas because he was
not a member and told Griffin man
down.

"Mr Douglas

do you wish to make
decision on what you want to do
today, like set a Vial date for your
asked Hanis
a

char.,

"No I have not decided," replied
Douglas
Justice Harris expressed his con cams that Douglas has been before
the Court since his attest in
September and little or no progress
has Seen made.

Justice Harris again advised

Dories

to retains Lawyer

basal

him with his charges. He is charged
with; no counts of attempted murder, four tooth of assault, five
counts of the with violence, two

of dangerous driving seven
of failing to comply with
recognizance, two counts of
forcible confinement and tun
counts of failing to remain at the
scene of an accident where serious
counts
counts

injuries had occurred. And two

counts of assault androbbery,[hose
charges where laid err several
people swarmed a CHCH cameraman.
To expedients the matters Hams
suggested that all the panics

evolved in the incidents be
returned on the same day.
Ile has ordered Douglas to return
January 30th,
when
Skylar
'Alum, 22, Arnold Douglas, 61,
and Ken Hill, 47, all of O
n.
are all scheduled to be in remand
I

lark

said the intention

date is for all

for

mused to

of that

set dates

preliminary

hearings. Ile
advised that all council get mere
er, so they can narrow their issues
prior to the preliminary hearing
date.

Also

in Cayuga court last
Wednesday, Clyde Pawless, 40,
charged with assault and mischief

Jessie Potter, of
ea
charged with mischief made their
and

mm mTraswe
The charger stem from an incident
December 2107 when an altercaov between McHale and a group
of protesters, who gathered
r a

and. smokes.,

about one hilo
metre away from the former
Douglas Oeek Estates.
McHale and his group were there
to protest what they described as an

Illegal
A confrontation took place

step.

rids

group of native protesters.
Both sides took turns blocking the
road with vehicles.
McHale was among ukase two
people injured when violence
erupted. McHale is also facing
charges and appears in court today.
The others have been remanded to

lam.

30.

Band council reinstates finance meetings
By Cheryl.Gomelli
Writer
SM Nations band council held its
first finance meeting m six lean
last week and the agenda was
packed with everything from con toms . for community elders on
fired income..
the Rama funds
and highway improvements.
Band council use to hold finance
Brings, which are meetings of
bull courted. and had a finance
committee to men. expenditures
and report to council monthly -The

...ice
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ongoing home maivtenaneç "says
Elected Chief Bill Montour.
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Ice Meal Hod the
Program.
Once completed, the
protect wì11 MOO
estimated
from
CMHC
in .soul
$237,973
subsidy to assist in the operation
the complex.
The Six Nations of she Oranr
River have been a CMHC client o
ce 1983. Six Nations has su
o
Y convince 327 units
nude. CM
5wtion 95 pro
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DRIVE TORO COFFEE 8 CIGARETTES
Home of Loner
t
ser
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Department of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development
is bring

the alders deer to the services
they need, such as medical care,
and relieve them of Me burden of

rehabilitate
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J

New seniors' units coming

LCD & Plasma
RCS

toomonto too..
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Sports reporter Wray Maracle is the new councillor for District Fans
after winning the district Saturday Ife celebrated with his pawns
Fronk and Erma Mamcte and Ah partner Sheila B
rty. (News by
Clyde King)

Nations

ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE

Many Models of
Compressors
r u ohoo.rm=zh

+woa

621001

able rental housing on-reserve
CMHC delivers the program and
'des direct loam for First

LEARANCE CENTRE

Campbell Hausfeld

ran

"What Olen facilities do

Mar Nk4V$

d
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CAYUGA -Six Nations Albert

(Continued from fion/)

1St

unknown female party had attended and F000,0.
a toln note to an employee requesting money
for
craft
items
sold
at
the
store
The unknown fens. received an undisclosed
amount of cash and departed It was later data
mined that Me unknown female was not the craft

miry

By Jamie Lewis
Special to Tulle Island News

rchabilifatien

night (Tuesday)

Six Nations police are viamfng smoke huts lobe
on Nc look out Nr s mctom strangers and

FLNTIF

Suspended lawyer says he is member of Turtle Island Law
Society of the Haudenosaunee?

four, Maracle already has plans on
low he will help the community.
He said he would help with the
water systems and try to get a lot of
the roads fixed and paved.
Disoct Four, Sá Nations most

populated district saw only 122
votes cast from a potential voter's
population of over 300.
Bob )annum, Elections Officer
said voter turnout was low competed to the 163 voters for Chief
from District Four last tall, though
he's unsure why.

LOCAL

ponems remanded

-

got

prohibitive.

(Formell Hwy

for fraud

1

1

located in District Four,

Diann Fear candidat Michael tore Lorna Marilyn hill
Florae count the var (Photos by Clyde King)
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Smoke huts
warn watch

[figured was in"
Starting olio councilor of District

passed 40 votes

Ills..

L

I

Mdtk

Nei.

x

-Obviously compared to this one
they are down a bit Etta for the
general election we found that the
greater percentage voted for female
rather Man male. Not a large percreme maybe eve or ten but we

r

i

residents
road it was
by Six Nations
people. Controversial RwMwd Hill resident Garo
was charged with mischief and wend
Ingle arc
Iming amault and nscM1e ehsgea.

Sports writer turns band councillor
after low turnout at polls
By Cheryl Stornelll
Writer
When the votes were covered
Saturday evening for a second
District Four councilor, Wray
Maracle was off to a hit of a slaw

col..

Mock...

l

Moat), 2008

sessions were
dropped by former band council
chief Roberta Jamieson. The 0.000
policy was
cd by former
band council chief Dave General
But last weeks meeting had con,
ninon expressing a number of cm
ms about msu and budgets.
Concern about seniors being hard
pressed with irons gas prices was
and

contribution of $60,000 by Six
Nations band council and council
warmer know what Ms getting for
al

The mobile hall of fame has never
nude it south lo Six Nations and
councillor Helen Miller said for all
the money they donate she'd
see

if visit

like.

the community.

Council wawa to find out the costs
involved in participating in the Ill
NHL.
Elected chief Bill Montour said
cost. are getting too high for Six
Nations teams. The competition is

,malls near Sudbury, tome 300
miles away. With gs prices gú g
p its getting yoke
lr to patio
ipalc it you're from the south, he
said. This year Six Nations is holdg its own tournament here
stead

,heading

pored.

Employee policy
oho gang to review the
number £ people who lake sick

Canal

raised.

Councillor Helen M ilM.ad many
seniors are (mane it hard to live on
tare fixed incomes.
"They're becoming hard pressed
with the raising gas prices,'
Councillor Miter said. "We realty
teed to look at the senior relief
fund for our anion, m fool
incomes. Costs are going up but
income
staying the same"
I Elected
n
(hoof Ran Montour said a
umber of other First Nations have
similar programs that pay for
elder's n[flai¢. "We want looms
a
something like that because
getting harder and baba for then
So we want to look at a type of
relief fowl.

may

Ks

leave.

Elected chief Mont., said he
wants to know why hand council
has ara many

staff on sick leave.

umber of acting positions.
'Maybe we need an academy

Councillor Helen

Mille

a

said

ì

could bap
Seniors

as

Seniors am getting 12 new units
being built at $25.1100 per
Youth Lodge in
behind
the

.0

Ohsweken.

policies and recognize
this extended family concept we

price had manna
The amount of the contract pro-

of Wo

remora It

um ia+ad.n I red

Ist

deferring it until Ja
staff to look info.

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS
Six Nations Housing Office
quotations for the following work:
The

IS

requesting

WINDOW 8 PATIO DOOR INSTALLATION
(LABOUR ONLY) 20 UNITS
Interested contractors are to pick up the necessary
forms and a description of the work at the Six
Nations Housing Office looted at 67 Bicentennial
Trail between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ALL QUOTATIONS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED TO
THE SIX NATIONS HOUSING OFFICE NO LATER
THAN 3:00 P.M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2008
,

coml

LOWEST OR ANY QUOTATION NOT
NECESSARILY ACCEPTED

Con

j
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council has to look over its poky,
alt bewares costly and difficult to
replace those who are on lease
She said council. needs stars
reports of people on sick (cave and
the numbers missing in each
department_
Casino Rama
Casino Rama generated $I I4Inil
lion from July 2007 to December.
The council is going to determine
what to me the money for based on
the prtfOii,
and a 11r of what it
moo

to

M

new elders facility
80-00 and
been ré sed from 94
to 976, 1y0.00. Council M
sure

build

award night to get people in real
jobs. We need to look at what's
going on around here, why so
many people are on nick leave and
get people laughing again"

But councillor Claudine Sr- very
Albert questioned why council was
seeking a new comm. for the 12
units for $300,000.00 and why the

toms

MMMC Aruhiteen

posed by

He said he had concern abed the

"We have to do something about
our staff. We had a staff member
lose an uncle and couldn't take
have to
bereavement leave. We Me

Lil NHL
The Little NHL Mobile Museum
and Han of Fame Its Saul[ Ste
Made and Sndbury) receives aunt,

have here:'

In
Owes
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Turtle Nand Nan is published weekly on the Six Nations Gland
River Tenitmy. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No potion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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Asia,

For the first time in 200 vents Six Nations bas begun to exert
lined Tract, that's land 10
diction over land it owns within the
km (or six miles) on either side of the Grand River.
And that has Ontario avowing a May fit.
Ontario hawk overly concerned wish Six Nations huffing and puffing
about jwisdicdon, land claims or liiiclignry.
To Ontario Nor are nice little political cakhphrases that have meant
nothing to the province as it continues on its merry way to develop Six
taxes on Six Nations
Nations lands without permission, to
without
and
buying
Six Nations lad
lands,
paints., and selling
.

chaos

without permission.
But the animal landscape has changed Canada', Supreme Cotta has
Cult with First Naaom in cases of Anddisordered governments to
puks or where they have an aboriginal interest in the land.
And that has Ontario kicking and screaming. For the first time they
aemally have to talk to First Noun people in Ontario, the province
with the largest population of First Nations people, but the province
with the least interest in working with First Nations and talking to
them until now, when the courts ordered them to
And despite the Supreme Can wen, Ontario A still trying to wiggle
tua of its obligation to consult and there or Ore sad
Instead of taking to Six Nations and working with them on a plan for
lands under dispute, Ontario would rather hold a press conference and
decry only Garcon° municipalities can issue development fees.
doesn't bother to explain when it not permission from Six
Nations in We lint place to issue any hind offres on Six Naas lands
along the Grand.
to Ontario voters that lam
And it launches a misinformation
on
drum b live them -n the dark about Six Nations and other Fist
Nations rights. In Poet the campaign is bordering en terrorists activities.
.stead, just like the Mafia style Mann tactics it accuses Fad
Nations of, Ontario is using nuiewoan media who also don't understand Weir newsmen. molt news, but propaganda Mat they too are
spewing, simply because no one in Came
to admit that in fan
imam] maybe Six Nations is right
Baause if Six Ness k tight, so are all the other fast Nations
plan
The Six Nations Confederacy Council came up with a plan.
policy
Ili
brings all the parties to the table and invoke,
Ilia maim both the tN lope : involved and allows for
f r Six Nations

et..o

camp

an

dual..

'Ontario offered nothing. Became Ontario failed to fill the void, Six
Nations did. Rather than see development stop. and down the friend
to grow among Six Nations people rital oleo
as
malaria to their long outstanding lard claims, We Confederacy
Council WI in pees policy and plan that wish' with all Re parties
involved.
And Wee no doubt mass Ontario who wants to decide for Six
Nations what consultation will W.
is bot
with the
The
cracks of political
threat of OPP hanging over First Nation, heat, but MeC inly
mahbed a headline anti
the very small but vocal group dmSo
guided iodloeauah in Caledonia who's only Wipe is no one has bought
the hosed in lea peat WI neighbourhood for the
prams
done set en th em, (.seine wove
what tua pn Krty
werth
The local economy is
Reclamation but
m hams
hawse of the macs in Calstionia reside,. thettts As e result of
their road block; hmaema.
and ffieats Sit
stopped t pp g in that arm A ben that
y
realized h
of Six Nations money Talk about aa+um
rackets. Ontario meek
book.
lam
jury their
action, and the whined amnia Nations Aid enough yawed

Balm urban

perm

Seed

aged

arm,

I

airy

.wee ran

Nam ppk

aber.,

te

mamma

add

b
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NEW CREDIT- OPP have charged a Sú
woman with possession of cocaine
after sopping a vehicle nor hound on New
Credit Road last Thursday (Jan 10),00 about
9:50pm. The male driver and a female pas-

sonnet' began to act suspiciously, and police
found small bags of what appeared to be
cocaine in the passenger's possession. As a
result, Holly Lea Maxim age 42, was wrested and charged for possession of cocaine for

the purpose of tmfiicking. She was transported to the Cayuga Detachment and held
for bail tour. The vehicle was seised. The
donor is from Ohsweken and the
la

sate,

of no fixed address.

By Cheryl SmrneBi

ing.

Writer
Six Nations Police will be making
the community safer with the add,
don of ford new police officers.
Brant
MPP Dave Levee
announced Monday Six Nations
ld be receiving $101,760 as
part of the province's share of
annual salary costs for additional
officers.
It's par of the McGUiMy governrant+ commitment to better polit-

Ontario corm. $68 million in
animal funding o help municipaleties and Ontario First Nan.. mutt
unities.
mBrant MPP, Dave Levee said in a
press release, "We're giving police
the tools and resources they need o
do their jobs and keep Onrarians
safe 1 m pleased that the governmentis continuing to support relicing in Six Nations

as a

part of Om

plan to help Pond 2,000 police ofli-

cer positions in Ontario. We are
committed to ensuring Ontario
c

es

remain

safe

and

strong."
"Community safety is a priority
for the McGuinty yawn
and
residents of Six Nations deserve to
feel safe and be safe," said
Community
Safety
and
Correctional Services Minister
Rick Bartolacci in a press release.
"We're pleased to help the Sit
Nations and other communities

an

across Ontario hhe more police
officers. This means more police
officers patrolling our arena, more
officers tackling the problem of
guns and gangs and more officers
helping o make our communities

As pan of the McGuinty governnails election platform in 2003,
then Safer Communities -1,000

safer and stronger."

streets of Ontario.
Scam 2003, municipalities have
added 1,000 officers. The government is ensuring over 2,000 addilone] officers in Ontario by pro-

Officers partnership was intro.
dated- promisingtolaveanaddi-

tonal 1,000 officers added to the

When funding for municipalities
to hire more officers from the CPP
end CPP Criminal Intelligence
Initiative was to and in 2005, Me
towhee was nude permanent by
the McGuinty government.

siding

SOS- million

annually to

each program.

Everyone wants to be the Biggest Loser in this challenge

Ontario offered nothing,
HDI fills void

tSo

...

Woman charged
drug possession

-
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Six Nations police add four more cops with provincial funding
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By Cheryl Stomelli

Councillor reports on AFN meeting
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST
NATIONS
Dec. II, 12, 13, Ottawa Ont.
Councillor Helen Miler
In
Chief Bill
Montour, Councillors Ava Hill,
Helen Miller, Melba Thomas and
George
Monture.
Councillor
Mature attended the second day
and left the nones of the third
day. Councillor Thomas left early
on the third day,
Councillor Ava Hill and traveled
to Ottawa on Sunday Dec. 8 to
tend meetings as par of the
Iroquois Caucus (Six Nations,
Tyendinega,
Akwasasne,
Kanareake, Oviedo, Wahta and
Kanesalake). For the past three
years Councillor Hill, Lewis Sums
and I have represented Six Nations.
We me with the Iroquois Caucus
on Dec. 9 to discuss border cross ng issues, plans for a meeting with
National Chief Phil Fontaine and
the Canadian Border Crossing
Agency. Dec. 10 with National
Chief Phil Fontaine to discuss what
Me AFN is doing about border
crossing and Dec. 11 with the federal
Canadian Border
Crossing Agency to discuss the
Caning
Iroquois Caucus' border crossing
cam and Canada's position on border
crossing
identification.
Councillor Ava Hilll II be reporting on thew meetings and updating
on the border crossing issue.
A
AIN ASSEMBLY HILL Lento(
Specific Claims:
National Chief Phil Fontaine not
only endorsed Bill C -30 Speeific
Claims Tribunal Act but signed a
Political Agreement with Minister
of Indian Affairs Chuck Saahl
without the chiefs approval. While
the
ehiefin-assembly didn't
oppose
Bill
B
C-30/Political
Agreement resolution they did
de
voice strong cane. about the lack
of consultation and information
sharing.
Rill C -30 establishes a supposed
ly Independent Tribal to Whet
case claims up k $150M that can
on be resolved through lops .
ton,
hl1e
h
Political
Agreement, a companion le Bill C30, will deal with Issues that fill
outride the new legislation. For

mama:

I

Writer

ample claims that exceed the
8150M.
The agreement establishes ajoint
Oversight A Liaison Committee
led by NC Fontaine and Minister
Saahl to oversee the work ilea:
fied In the agreement which
Includes: Development of a treaty

Nations
Chiefs
of
Police
Association(FNCPA).
The purpose of the protocols to
outline the requirements of rapt,
abilities for a productive working
relationship between the AFN and
MAIM. Specifically the objective

implementation
process:
Development of a process to
address claims over $150th:
Reformer the Additions to Reserve
Anew
Poky: Selection 000
ben: Development of Tribunal
roles of process; Five -year kola
tive mom and, Processing and
implementation issues, including

canoe madam*

funding to FN.
Chief Bill Montour toed the
assembly Six Nations did not support the resolution and would in
fan be seeking an exemption to the
legislation. Chief Montour asked
for a recorded vote.
Some Other Concerns:
$150th drop in the bucket from
the resources Canada takes from
the land; No time to analyze kgisladen and Political Agreement:
Opposed to no mum of laud.
Resolution q6: Bill C-21 (formerly
Bill C-44) Repeal of Section 67
Canadian Human Rights Act
(CHIAI

The AFN supports the repeal of
section 67 of the
however,
many groups such ss the Canadian
Human Rights Commission, the
Canadian Bon Association and the

CH.,

Native Women's Association of
Canada say the government's
approach in the Bill is flawed and
unworkable. Some FN say the Bill
will ham our collective interests
and rights, particularly regarding
land rights. ChiefsIII
confirmed that the Bill mutt con un; A non-derogation clause proring Aboriginal and Treaty
rights; Adequate comideratiov of
an interpretative provision to
ensure collective and individual
rights are balanced; Measures to
sore FN have adequate ',pomp

dry and resources to fully prepare;
and FN be fully consul. before
Bill C -2) is referred

...House

of Commons.
Resolution 417:

Update and
Protocol between AFN and First

fora

relationship that will
and advance
FN community policing interests.
The mandate is to develop without
prejudice to any other FN regional
ad local initiatives coordinated
approach to matters relating to FN
people ad policing through the
identification and analysis of poliIY. program and operational issues
its well as the advocacy for and the
irrtplementalioa of tudiomd strategies for the promotion of crime
raft) justice and pole]. systems.
The Six Nations Police hosted a
reception for the FNCPA. I attended this event and a short film was
shown to support the need for more
funding.
Resolution 4430: Re- establishment
of FN Taxation Advisory
is to

a

Among the failed dins, unused
gym memberships and countless
weight loss attempts, there seems
O be one way to shed the weight
that tends to be overlooked -the
buddy system.
Biggest Laser 2, the second Six
Nations community challenge
focuses on losing weight in
healthy and fun manner, with a
support system.
Health Promotions Supervisor,
Sheila Pare., says ids easy to get
mobs mindset that when we lose
weight we lase fat, which isn't

always the case. The challenge is
designed to measure total body fat
loss not just weight.
"Sometimes you're losing water
and muscle not fu.
use
unh011hy oars to fare weigh) you
might lose total weight, but you
could be losing more water and
muscle mass rather than fat," said

holt
Not only aces the challenge offer
duns d and exercise Sena+.
the main benefit is being .5k le
war, inward wage
gwlssa
goal
Wan, rather members feel
'The kern members feel embersaccounttram
members,
able o (heir other

Thank you to District 4

add

m
would like to think as [he people
who voted for mein the recent badman.
A special thank you to Vera Stares
and town Anderson for having the faith
m
mating me for the councillor position
Thames to Robert Michael Gamy and Lonna
Marilyn "Runny" HID for running 'c: ;- Deigns.
I will do my boat to Prim o
Merit 4
councillor for the SU
I

1

N.

-

m

a

Wry Ilaraele
Dili.? 4 Councilor

lunchnomogelcomewor-

me b we'd
saying she was hungry and cord
encourage her o
or a
Healthy
Old Logan.
With Linda and Robin's
Robin. husbands
the
tear, they all found
easier to rove
have a lame
ee.

game would text

k'

pan apt

i

n

This is an invitation to attend

it° loon,.

Bombe,

&ion and support. 'The competition was in a good way, helped us
as a family, even the kids were
onboard too It helped us because
we were all on the same page," said
General.
"It helped because she (Robin)
was in it, so it made it easier for
both of u b push each mho at
home," said husband. Ton

Mink ifit was just one ofustrying to lose weight, we'd be name
likely to eat out because one want-
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ed

to"

Seeing the hardest pan ss

avoiding cravings and sticking to a
goal, the team members fell having
a team really helped them to stay
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Minor earthquake hits
By Edna J.

Gout.

Staff wilier
HAMILTON, ONT
A -A2.0 on the Richter Scale Earthquake was felt its the
Hamilton am hours of
or
ay (January 20th) and if you
were May, or uuluky you may have felt it, or heard a loud bang.
e
Stephen Holchuk of the Neal Resources Centre in Ottawa said the epicenter was about S kilometer southeast of Hamilton. Holchuk a seismologist with the centre said people might dove heard the bang and
thought it was 'a snowplow going by," or their furnace going off
He added the 2.0 quake was Cargo enough to befell but only in the
immediate area of Hamilton. Canada, he said "lies in the middle of a
large plate covering most of Natth America' and clout to the edges of
the plate weaker areas develop. Holchuk said Southwester Ontario has
lad 25 quakes in the past five-years, although most aren't felt and
"aren't well defined" because they maybe less than 20, which is the
smallest measurement on the scale Ile added In Ontario "we have occao
tonal earthquakes;' but most aren't felt because the area Ian) sauna on
defined Miser plates, such as the huge quakes that occur in California
Will the area feel another quake soon. Holchuk said, it's "variable," bun
would ra00m say no than yea. The latest, large quake felt happened in the
fall of 1998, when a 54 quake loss the Hamilton area causing property
damage and objects mein across floors and dresser.

Prenatal Classes

b

Accommodation
The federal Consultation and
Accommodation Action Plan was
developed without full engagement
and
of FN. AFN directed to
a
task
force collaborativecoop.
ly with all regions to undertake a
review of all pasta resolutions on
consultation,
notably
tia resolution
Confederacy of Naons
qt- 1989 (AFN), recent domestic
se law, existing provincial, tern
oriel and FN developed policies;
to coordinate efforts on the deed.
a
federal
omens
of
Consultation/Accommodation policy: and. to snw that ihe rights
and amen of IN are advanced in
any further development.

.

may be a night that you might not
warn
exercise. but if you
got
someone calling you asking you o
go aeroise, you're more likely to
go People don't feel so alone,"
said Parekh.
Tam
are
geedof
menv
bon
woeni's
First pima
place
teams were the women's team,
Flabby 6
and the men's, Team
lake Out.
Members boon each tam agreed
samewith
0orb's working tmardahe
same goal it's cosier w nick
stick no a
weight loss plan.
-aloha Flabby and Linda General
of teem Flabby 4 Now are in the
same workplace and used can
abler for encouragement,
uregmbers
their other team members, Robin
and Laurie General.
"Linda and I figured we could do
it with the support of each uric.
We sunned going for a walk during
.

Commits
AFN to seek resources orator
stablish an
opportunities to
eternal committee b give advice
concerning tax exempt stab.
Committee mandated begata dial
cussions with Customs A Revenue
and other appropriate federal agentam reel officials to work on all
issues respecting de erosion of FN
taxation exemption rights and
report bark to the assembly.
Resolution 032: Consultation &

to be motivated if you
have somebody to do it with. There
hn<a

White Pines Wellness Centre

Board Room Second Floor
1745 Chsthrt and Road

á

T

days starting
February 5, to March 4. 2008
6:00 p.m. roar Warn

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Please bring your Birthing pamper

Iii) Northeast Region

Ontario Court of Justice
(I)

(III)

Is' Session - Nutrition
2nd Session

-

Child/Infant CPR (certified)

3r1 Session - Labour/Delivery
4th Session - Postpartum

&

Newborn Care

5th Session - Infant Feeding
To Register or for more information

Healthy Babies Healthy Children
(519) 445 1346
Transportation Available

Northwest Region

The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee Invites applications for
justice of the peace appointments to he Ontario Court of Justice.

full -time

For information about the position, the coon locations band region and the application form,
please visit the Ornano Courts mama al www.ontarlocourts.on.cadpaaclenlindex.htm

must. received by 4,30 p.m. on Friday

February 0, 2008.
applying for more than one region, you must submit separate applications.

Applications

call
Et.

Toronto Region

If

If

you are

you do not have access to the Internet call.

Co mature Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee
Telephone: 416 -320-4957

Justices of the peace should be reasonably representative

of the

population they serve.
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By Edna J. Gooder

Staff reporter
BUFFALO - The Buffalo Bandits
bear the New York Trans 17 to 13 in
a nail -biner of a game before 11,878
screaming Pons on Saturday night
January lath the Indic Arena

ll, Bandits won their second home

j

game of the new season, but earned
67 minutes of penalties during the
Ian paced game.
Coach Danis Kilgow said after the
game "he wasn't pleared with Me
panne;' but to kelp preaching Io
the team about calming don 1M
penalties, 0 th000h.didnt want them
to loose their edge. Ultimately,
Miaow said it's upm the
when the penaude scan animate the
"outcome of the game' th ey ll soon
change Weir mi Ms and stay OM of
the puny here. lie emphasized MM:
tern is going into Ils direction of
game Banana, fa the
Bandits are going in the right d' -

Asoka

'

lion.

IF

lean

scone Ma, but the
Bandits soon caught up and the first
quarter ended in a 4 m4 tie. The surand quaver was all lamer. as Went
scored sis goals against the Tern
goalie Man Une 048. Third quaver
belonged to the Titans, but Pat
McCready 010 scored on a power
play and hula Towns 011 scored
one of the two goals the Bandits
slammed pan Une. The fourth quarter was
nail bean as
'Fauns
came unclose m over powering the
Bandits, but that wasntalohap-

The

Bandits and at 19 the olddt player
scored his 597th goal breaking the
pervious record held by Gary Gait
and as the crowd rose to their feet
giving him a standing ovation he
accepted their applause and shouts
with a wave as their heroes ran aWewry lap around the thundering arena.
Bandits scoring in the first quater
were m. 3:09 Inure. with assis tan. from 099 Denby hanks and
OM Roger Vy.c. 8:59 Powdes0
with aw.iaamu from 010 Pat
McCready, 10:58 070 Corry
1bmhrny se mal with assist from
Vy.c. Second quant1110,311s scar
Mg were: at 1'.02 e,3 Billy lice Smith
score wig awns, hum 015 Jan Tau
and 09 Mark Stcenhuis, 1'.53
-Beams .cor awed by Tar and
mhui.. 701 Danes toasted by
020 Ian (lord. 9:27
Sterna.
S Kevin Medic scored m
power
play, with sssiaance from Powless
and Vyse, 024 Kyle Schur Izl
scats a eoaL 1143 06 Chris Nh
scored assist. by 017 Kyle Lavery.
Band. scoring a goal W de thbd

S

three'

1

0,N
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quater were:

at 6:36 McCready
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spent
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checking Po vie. for tao many men
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major and hunting misconduct 05
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checking miaanduct.
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P
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
to January

January 23' °, 2008
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colour the picture (no phoraopies allowed), fill out the entry farm and drop
Island News (Monday -Friday. 9 am to 5 pe). You can also moil us your entry:
Turtle Island Noes, P.O. Boor 329, Olovehen, Ole NIA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child.
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analty throughout the pink but
they still out play. the Titans
Bandit goalie 066 Mike Thompson
defended the rct with exceptional
skillet he made 33 save, rcl from
n.peging Timm. Ve.o We Tmn
goalie auowafhis rot more tan W
it
the Bandits Inné advantage of
past Titan 042
il and slammed a
s Vinc ca m
g from his
bench. When asked by Tonle Island
News staff above Uac being ont of
his nn so mmh, Comb Ki Igo, said,
he poop! that's the way he plays
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team to play War way
During the Saturday night game
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Bandits beat Titans in a nail biter
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Winners will be contacted by phone
READIEST. FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7mA8(n)NOON.

by Turtle

SAFARI!!!

and you are
Prima Find the TIP in our
Paper and be among the first
twenty (20) people at Glace
Tiger Hagersville to collect
your $5.00 gift certificate,

Six Nations Sting TRYOUTS
Monday February 4th

@

pm

-

8:30pm

EVERYONE WELCOME
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BRANTFORD -Teem

Hon We romped Hamilton Steel
City Ií138 in YMCA Winter
Basketball League action Sunday
wing at the Mohawk College
Gymnasium.
A stead rune defense and a fast
paced breakout put the Neapeneased Steel City squad on their
heels most of die night.
Ohn Kwe Hon We led 32 -I8 at
the half.
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points round out the standings of
the Major League Hockey season.
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The Real McCoys have 32 point
in 23 games while the BIaM has 3
points and only five game
remaining in the regular season.
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place with save
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also cause your tires to wear faster.
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proper tires for your vehicle.
Winter fires such as the Uniroyal
Tiger Paw lee and Srww tire are
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wintry conditions.
Install them on all four wheels ana
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Check your air pressure monthly
and maintain pressure a tit veld.

manufacture'.
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level. found in your owner's manual or inside the doorjamb.
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Use a block heater in winter
when the temperature drops to 20 C. A block heater kee, your
engine oil and coolant warm,
which makes the vehicle easier to
start and can increase winner fuel
economy Mao much as lagoons.
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Drive slowly and cautiously. Approach hills, intersections
and bridges with care and be aware of other drivers around
you.

Avoid sudden braking. Try to apply pressure to your
rakes only while your car is going straight, not during
tune
pump your anti -lock brakes.
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-While

snow and ice are a familiar pan of life for
most Canadians, there are a few simple precautions every
driver should remember before heading out in the cold.
According to the experts at Uniroyal Tire, these driving tips
could save you lime and money while helping keep you
)

Maintenance Senile Package

$2500

roes

food balled warn,

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS
1.68,0B00156

SECOND PRIZE:

of emergency,

stack your
-aid
kit, flasha first
light -make sure your batteries are
fully charged, blankets, jumper
cables, warm clothes and glove..
In case

Tel:

West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3
Tel: (519) 756 -6371 - Fax: (519) 756 -7736

GRAND PRIZE:
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crucial when driving

of Service to Brantford & Area
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Winter driving 101: Smart driving can keep
you from getting caught in the cold

rvery window and
from exterior rear view mirrors.
Also, brush snow off the hood.
roof. Mirk turn signals, lights and
fender walls of your vehicle.
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A recent survey conducted by
Uniroyal fowl that most drivers

The challenge starts on

MUST be 18 years and older
MUST be Six Nations or New Credit
Community Members
register at the neaten Promotion
Office 117a6 Chhefswood Road)

Check your vehicle's battery,
fluid levels, defrosters and wipers
to ensure that everything is in
workingr oreec Cold weather is
especially hard on batteries. Have
your banery checked to be sure all
connection are clean and light
Always keep the gus tank at least
helDfull to prepare for unexpected
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of the Oven Sew. Greys Friday

night at the Flurry Logy lholou
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Jason Stunner had a hat-trick while
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Matt
Garbowsky
Luc
Bouwnneauh scored twice with Mike
McKinley notching a single.
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Elvis Day at Iroquois Lodge
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Simcoe Storm rebound from Saturday night's
tough loss to blank Paris Mounties 7 -0
`I
By Scott Hill

period were

SIMCOE- Can Sol lad a goal
and two mists to help lead ho

Simc6.
Kris Pmmvw scored a short landed

Some Shin

victory

goal at 3:48 in the second period to

mode Pais Mounties Sunday night

give Rinse.. a time-goal lead with
Sault misted on the goal

to a big 7 -0

rua Cern

mho

Sault had

a

goal in the

loss to Be Aylmer

gave his

Storm 12

Spit..

Sault

*ado= Sunday night's

gume.

"We needed

a

are.holm

big win for

Sault said alter the win -They

Pais (7 -4 on Jan 121.so
we had to come W with a big cam
last lane in
mc ing w
v

Sault

has 23 goals and 41

assists for 64

which

poem in

Mom near tM

32 games

act."
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partial brak-

away.
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At 16:37,
lust. Bianecuci
war given a ftmminute boarding
oreja, a five-minute fighting major

mash..
Paris' Erich MacKinnon
cowed
m noue eem.r nine.. fna
end a game

re

a

minute fighting major, and a game

mows*

Once again, it was another period

in nine games. Ben
stared in net for Pads and

made0 total of 40 saves.
can pulled at 5:28

ne

the

turd

period fmjuc23 seconds in favour
Randy Willis

of

Nlh447oimoh Long was shaken
opal all when he played do puck,
bar did not have to leave

to game.

Simcoe got on the beak at 5:48 as
Corey Bethune beat 84okope0. At

9:55 Phi Barman

Simme.
The Mom ourslKKParis 18 -11 louse

Port
Storm captain Nathan Dunbar
scored on a low shot at 237 roes,
40 pe iod to make it 5-0 for Same
with adding another Sauk on de
night.
At 528, Cam Sault
power
play goal off a rebound to give
.were a sú- goal lmd Prokopert
was pulled m favour of Willis Mx
the goal for fist 23 seconds.
Dave Hutchinson scond his second

post.

goal

d dut

mad 20 off a Sing.

rebound

Sena controlled most of 0e play
in the period with the

lima

do

grace at 16:10 to give
their seventh goal and make

ha7-0 firth. Shots in the period were
1110 in favour of Sine,.
The Sean finished with 47 Arm

Simeoe Storm leading
roe, M91 Cam.. a looks tto sat the puck past Paru.vouadergoalie Ben Prokopen while
teammate M3ó Kris ',wawa wmehesfra
he Mom 7-0 shutout victory Sunday night at the What
Cavia. the Storm avenged a l-ó loss to the Mounties the previous weekend in Paris. (Photo
Hap

by..

and Pais finished with 30 shots.
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Sault thinks the team can go
year
"We Rot a tot mater pW)erstho
year then Mayo. -Sault mod-Ow
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(905) 768-3393
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Elvis Day has been celebrated at
the Iroquois Lodge for over 8
years.

1

show and those who have ready
look forward to it" said Therese

Hams, program coordinator.
For the group of retired women
ir, simply a fun past time and a
way to help people.
"We have a ball. We do a lot of
work for charity, we draw people
in because hIsssomething unusual.
us women dancing as Elvis Walk
getting up the
all hired
after overr 10 years of performing'
We've gone through marriages
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TELFER PLACE
Retirement Residence

Neon Pans. Ontario 113L 3V8
Tell (519) 442-4411 Faxa (519) 442 -6724
245 Grand River Street

Website: w5W.201men0asidences. corn
Email'. laM®cplodges corn
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When your choice is
cremation, why would you
call a funeral home ?"

Gondar. Semen

Inc

career in the field of Adobes
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective odhoses). Aped
a

wwwcedodhaca
Please fax resume to (905) 828 -3789 attention Mr. Watson,

www.afw.ca

[fVt.
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Family Pancake

Breakfast

t6ä1
FEBRUARY 5, 2008
Come eat with your
family members
7:45 All or 8:30 am
RSVP with
Activity Department
by

February I, 2008
519-445 -2224

Ark
Hob

Services
CO Nations
PO Box MOO.
Ohsvokon, ON NOA IMO

"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will

pall -time klnesiolegy graduate or

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be framed in the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue cedification by the College of Period.
Canada. For more information on the Mad Pedant.. please visit
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tops and matching sunglasses.

I

6 Olsen Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3

We are looking for a full -time
potential graduate Interested

all dressed up
just minutes after their perforance in homemade Elvis outfits consisting of gold sequined
The Graeeliners

g

P
1tr
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80ria18

Affordable and Fled ble payment options

.

babies and grandchildren,` said
White.

4`

J We will work for rt. not the 'ladle
We will
Once we complete

a0Urouse Rind at Elvis Day- et Iroquois Lodge with dhoreog-

"As you saw tarty some of the
will get to dress up in the
Elvis outfits and perform with The
Graceliners. Some people have
just
1000 moved im and never seen the

*Mimi
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saicdyconfidential
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with a local resider
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We Will:

PL ................$14,988
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2005 FORD FOCUS ZXS
Auto, arc. P W. PL. leather, rr ommol.511,988

we.ñ."w.:s:

The Stamm travel to Chippewa
Thursday night to bathe the
Rivahawks et 7:30 pm.
Atm dut. Ney travel to Norwich for
an 6:03 p.m. game against the
Merchants then return home on
Sunday nigh) to tale on the New
Hamburg Fhrebiksa OOpm.

i37\1--?

2006 FORD FREESTAR SPORT
06. auto, air quart seals. rear DVD...$t5988
2003 FORD WINDSTAR LX
V6, auto, air, power seal, rear air..... $6,988
2006 MAZDA 6 GS 4 DOOR

The retired women show off their moo
wiry learned from the movie.

in the Lama..

*Inn

h has

1-3111T11_0

-!i

four gangs remaining in the regular

planning oe going to Buffalo
Seale for Division III hockey. but
=Maws canal in mote sal -Souk
says..

Brantford based

group of retired women have been
performing since the beginning of
Elvis Day at the lodge.
-In 1995 and 1996 we were doing
line dances to a lot of Elvis songs
and that's haw it started. Wive
Men coming to the Iroquois Lodge
for about 8 years at least," said
Kathy White, a member of The
Graceliner
Ater winning 304 place at a show
in Port Wayne Indium, their usual
three -minute performance has
turned into an hour and a half that
covers 3 eras of Elvis's life
"We jot kind of brought the
house down, they didn't expect us
old ladies to be all dressed up in
Elvis outfits. When see came back
home and everybody wm asking
us to do anniversary parties and
birthdays," said White.
The residents of the lodge are
encouraged to participate in Elvis
Day each year. The women change
their
homemade
costumes
throughout the show including
jailbird outfits and gold sequined
jackets with matching sunglasses

Simccesi¢ in third place in the West
Division with4l ports with only

flab

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
X SEL

e home

to amber four and fight from mu
goalies to our defense. Ithnk we got
good IMO winning
sion."
This season hoppers to be Saint's

wary

a

/

He also says that he won, be play -

mwlal ofan idm what home*

MANY MORE VEHICLES
TO CHOOSE FROM !
2008 FORD TAURUS

tines are good right from number one

last

CALL US TODAY!
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Residents of the Iroquois Lodge
got to shake, rattle and roll for the
annual celebration of Elvis's birthday last Tuesday. Pictures are hung
round the lodge and movies play
throughout the day featuring the
King of Rock r; Roll. The

inns,

40 for

made it
a

of

strolled mostly by

Duman Long was between the pipes
hr the time and made 30 ayes for
Ms first shutout of the sawn and

door
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(519) 757-1654
Your Funeral Home Alternative
Owned easiness dawn our people"

A 100M Native

"Our

peep.

provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community"
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N.S.chief HALIFAX- Mïkmaq Chief Wilbert Marshall will he strip.]ofhin 05.000on and 503.000 annual salary
loses job Plus expenses afar being convicted of sexual assault. Accordmg Secutin 78121 of the Indian h he
Chap IIl0F
N
hf'llb
d ly
d ftom,R
be
f1 ff
_h'h

NATIONAL

00

after sex
charge

ttiocrninents have the tight to tax and license tobacco sold on aboriginal0000000 Police seized cigarettes and other
last week
lion a store on the Sagkeeng First Nation northeast of Winnipeg.
Sagkeeng Chief Donovan Fontaine says the cigarettes were legal and
federal excise taxes had been paid. But provincial taxes had not been
paid, he says, and the reedier did not have provincial licence moll
tobacco. Fontaine says the pr0vimee does not have Mcj odietion to
tax or home sales on reserves, because it is alder Oder, jurisdi,
non ender the Indian Act. The Assembly 010irs0 Nations is also sup
potting the retailer, saying the ease is cannel to the rights of ahoy.
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wFisat Nation hroun

of

001

land and 550 Nihon summation in a growl- breakng land-claim
wade
Th deal with the federal and rynw
:

roil

in Just 10 years using z

was

MiWipiwion chief Sam

Noma initiated

by fumes

Stone.

First Nation gains Iwo parcels of Crown sud, one :Mimeo to the
Flan Nation, 24 kilometres southwest of Wawa un Lake Superior,
and another extending to Highway 17.
Fine Nation officials hope the highway nonage will permit ecotennis developments such as a service station.
Members voted earlier this week, with 484 of the 499 voles cast in

fames of nitrating the land claim deal.
Chief doe Bandon and commit members then passed a resolution
a tho0aing signing of the
agreement.
Considered to be the second- largest native land claim settlement in
0 n taro. il is the last olds claims by Mlchipicolm First Nation.
e 550 million will be mid to enhance existing benefits and set up

satan.

that

fib

Ghana

M chipánee Fiat Nation

said

embers

will

have ongoing benefits

So logging

Men

m

Mr loo

years.
While no firm plans are in place, projects such as a wind

lien have

planned

most
land
ty with zero unemployment,"
lO said, partly because
Guts.
agreement oaths gold in the
a ea tirn
m traditional lands. "This is proud m non in she history f
F
when and for
people rid an example of what
an be accomplished through dedication and co-operation, "he said.
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W I N N I
P
E G The circumstances that led a 14year -old Manitoba girl to kill herself are typical of the situation hum
dreds of runaway girls find themselves in when they get trapped
into the dark
underworld of ding addiction and
says an inquest judge. "It is
difficult to understand why there is
m public outrage about 14 -yearold children standing on the street
at all Mmes of the day and night

selling their bodies to support a
drug ddiction Guy wrote in his
Page inquest report released
Wednesday.

Tlaviien died Aug

First Nation approves $50M land claim 00 0pimte

rid

a

Manitoba inquest report seeks new way to
deal with sexual exploitation of children

National Briefs
Sagkeeng challenges provincial lazes and
licensing on tobacco
WINNIPEG- A coon battle is brewing over whether provincial

00000000,000 during h' second term n the gang 02006 Mart B
nager of
:.001
Pons 0 mid the department s000t0i-x
confusion. from the coup before remoaaL

u

25,2W5 by
looping a length of yellow rope
over the doer frame of a dllapida,
ed garage Is Winnipeg's West End
and hanging herself.

dom

sex, buying 'hogs and then repeat-

ing the ugly cycle until she took
her Iif. The province's chief roadalai examiner, Dr. Thambirajah
tialach00000 called for a public
inquest specifically to shed light on
I

and sex

of underage girls in
Winnipeg are living.
No one
that hundred

wants to talk about it but ids

a

ram-

pant problem and are have to talk
about it"
Lanka mid at the
lime Guy made 28 recommendsSons in his report, including calling
a provincewide summit to develop
a strategy to deal with the sexual

Ian

exploitation of children. Another
recommendation was
dedicated, specialized multi-d sciipkwy unit to implement the ores
egy recommended by the summit
Family Services Minister lord
Mackintosh
announced
late
Wednesday that othe province
would Implement those two recommendati 00 immediately. Guy said
that 400 children a year are being
exploited in Winnipeg's visible sex
trade and more in the invisible sex
trade. "In some way public awareness must be raised so the public
accepts the fact that sexual
exploitation of addicted youth is

thud abuse, is unacceptable and
must be combated strenuously."
Trues was taken from her home in
Little Grand Rapid at the age

of two months by

native -no
child and family services agency
and went through a dizzying round
of placements in foster and pomp
homes during her short life. Guy
said it appeared she was finally
gating the treatment she needed at
a Winnipeg facility but added that
her final drug- fueled escape oats
the streets was triggered .her she
disclosed she had been sexually
abused by an older lalf-brother.
Guy said that the roots of Tram,
downward spiral began in Little
Grand Rapids and the inability of
local governments and naive sew
child welfare agencies to cope with
the crushing poverty and wide spread addiction problems. "The
realities of practising child welfare
in places like Little Grand Rapid
can sever be folly appreciated y
anytime who has never pmc0sed
child welfare there." Guy saved
some of his harshest criticism or
the federal govemmem, which he
aid ha not banded name shocks
to deal with the mooring social
problems on many of Manitoba's
remote reserve communities.
a

Interest Free Down Payment Loan
Brantford Home Ownership Made Easier
Available starting January 30, 2008
Visit wwwbhome ca or call (519) 759-3330 x6336
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NS.- Post -compensation challenges that could face
manned about survivors are Me trees of mee0ngs in Nova Scotia
nvolvivg the Atlantic Policy Congress of Pint Nations Chiefs.
Spokeswoman Viola Paul says the mender session, which wraps
up today in Dmlmnmh, NB., has been addressing issues Manmade
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White Pines Walhalla Complex

12:00 to 4:00 p.m.
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Refreshments, door prizes, and

information.
Come out and visit the Team and

New the Clinic
'

Six nations of the Grand River

Rhone

519.15-4019
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violence." The passage is
pan of a .action of the repro .sling with the
ion of CSIS 's
Gol for
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's, Europe and Americas Brunch,
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and
es
investigations" include. among
other concerns, white suptemmi m
and Sikh and Tamil extremism II
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longstanding interests of CSIS.
The tep secret document dared Jmy
25 of last year, was delivered by
hand to Public Safety Minister
Stockwell Day. A declassified 000
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andpoverty
So
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Winter Games, fearing .e imp.Iaf
the mega -event on Vancouver
Vancouver'sx
poor, the environment and the d
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document rases potions abort
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Olympics is to assist law -onfomo-

(Continued from

of police. In September, a
IO ion compensation deal came into
effect for sebum 00,000 natives in Canada. For some recipients, the
influx QQinfwdimold cane problems at bone, outreach workers say.
Those cooper ated might end up being victims of crime, may went to
use the money to pay for unhealthy habits or might be harassed by

blend or relatives requesting money. The congress says about 1200
nene children attended the Shubenamdie, N.S., reside., school
between 1930

ad

1967.

Murder charges redound or stayed for four Sask teens
charged in death of boy, 15
BIG STONE FIRST NATION, Sask. - The Crown has stayed second
degree murder charges against two teens and reduced charges against
inst
pine
Mhos the death of ahoy whoa lfeless body was pulled f n
northern Saskatchewan nice lass simmer The body of lIlo,, Abri
Vane. 15, was found Boating in the Montreal River on the Big Stone
Pm nation last July. The boy's uncle, Colin Venue, mid ai iho amen
was
as his undemanding his nephew had been shoe ho binds he used to

Nog around with One of
Venire's death,

is

a

manslaughter charge
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OTTAWA- Canada's spy egmcy is
warily eyeing the possibility of violent protests against the 2010 Winter
Olympics in British Columbia. The
annual report of Canadian Security
Intelligence Service director Jim
Judd signal. the agency is actively
gauging the prospect that demon could turn ugly as opp nags voice social and economic
cancans
n, about the Vancouver
Gomes. The heavily censored 27page CSIS report nines 'the
upcoming 2010 Winter Olympics
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CSIS warily monitors potential for violent anti Olympic demonstrations
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Metis National
Council dispute
ends with tentative
deal

Much more

Challenges faced by compensated survivors of native
residential schools
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the inquest lima than Tracia had
spent the previous days in
ward spiral of selling her body for
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welcome

your child to a

lifetime of learning!
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Mach 3.08
3rd Session -Helping ChI Wen, Helping Families
March 17, 08
4th Seaelon- Helping Children, Helping Families, part 2
April 7th, 08
5th Session -Fetal Alcohol and the Criminal Justice System. Talks with Victor
April 21, 08
6th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Understanding the Offender with FAS,
A Judge's Perspective
May 5, 08
7th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, A Lawyers' Mistakes
May 1Z 08
8th Session- Recovery of Hope, Biological Mothers Speak Out

...

mr.

r

soar chill will $1000 5 gears old
bg December 31. 2000, is tune
to enrol them in Einderganen!
Registration starling in January.

11

For more information contact:

Laura Caimwind
Email
cOo.org
(802)626l 9339 Fax 1802026 orne
hum ttchiefse ontarmargtyomh

faX,r61'
Early Registration 8 Essat deadline: January 2h 2008
NO REGISTRATION FEE' prizes for early registration
Email:
Name:
Phone
Age (1629 yrs old):
Address
First Nation Community:
Are you part of a youth council? (circle one) Yes
if so, what is your youth council name?
1

1

rJ 1/9111111 111810111

I

No

to Attend Grand Erie
t.

euwovwes

Do you have any special dietary/medical needs?

L.wrelaama

All videos, are 30 to 55 min long, following video, there will be 15 minute
question and answer period and then those willing to stay for support group
will be able to do so approximately 40 minutes. All will take place at Birthing
Centre, please call 519 445 - 4922 to pre-register. Sorry, no childcare

available.
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Motivational guest weans. workshop hemmers b panelists.
Entertainment on Friday h Saturday nights.
Early Raglnraton h Fswy deadline: January 29, 2000

Commencing February 4th 2008 -7pm - 8:30ish
Mon Feb 4.08
1st session- FAS, 101, what are FASOO and Basic Infatuation
Mon Feb 18, 08
2nd session- importance of Diagnosis, FASd When the Children Grow Up
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Let's make It a great start!

a

Mode of transportation:
Send Registration forms to Laura
Email: laure @coo.org Fax: (807) 8269404
Mailing Address' R.R. 04 Suite 101, 90 Arse.. Drive Thunder Bay, On P7J 1AS
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Commission de l'Énergie de l'Ontario

Ontario Energy Board

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND HEARING FOR AN ELECTRICITY
DISTRIBUTION RATE CHANGE
HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC.
Hydra One NebWOms Inc. has filed ras competed application with the Ontario
Energy Board, received on December 18, 2007, under section 78 of the Ontario
Energy Board Act, 1998, 5.0.1998, c. 15 (Schedule Bl, seeking approval for
electricity districhanges to the rates Mal Hydro One Networks Inc. charges
boom. ro be effective May I, 2008. The Board has assigned the application fila
number E &2007-0861. The Board's decision on the women may have an
smarm all of Hydro One Networks Inc.', distribution customers.
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please submit your intervention request through the
If you already have a user
Board's web penal. euYwern Deb goy on ce. Addtaonmly, two paper copies are
required. If you do not have a user ID, please visit Me Boards memo
filings and fill out user ID password request For Instructions on how B submit and
naming eanagnlcls please refer Wee RESS Document Guidelines found at
roc, e- Filing Services. The Board also accepts interventions by ewww ceb env
mail, at the address below, and again, two additional paper copies are required.
Those who do not have mana access are required b submit their intervention
request on a CD or diskette b PDF format, along with two pope copes.

1

9,e to Contact Us
In responding b this Notes, please include Board file number EB- 2007 -0861 in the
subject line a your emit or at the lops your letter. It is also important that you
provide your name postal address and telephone number and, if available, an email address and fax number. All communications should be directed to the attention
of the Board Secretary at the address below, and be received no later than 4:45 p.m.
on the required dale.

i

At the end of the four year harmonization period the majority M Hydro One
Networks' customers will see a total bill increase M less than 5%. However, some

customers with community- specific rates may experience M impacts greater than
this. Hydro One Networks' customers can confirm if this applies to them by
checking their 'Service type", which appears m page 2 a their Hydro One
Networks lo ll beside the words Your electricity charges" N the "service type"
shown on your bill includes your specific community's name you can obtain
further information on your bill impacts by going to
wwvs HvdrooneNetworks comtc008RateAeoRcation or celling Hydro One
Networks Inc. at 1- 866 -543 -8031.

Need Mom Information?
Further information on how to participate may be obtained by visiting the Board's
mes
orby calling our Consumer Relations Centre at I.
877-632 -2727.
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Now to Participate
Ya may participate

In
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3. Become an Intervenor
You may ask to become an intervenor if you wish to actively participate in the
proceeding. Intervenors are eligible to .coarse evidence and other material
.
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J O

Tel 416-5944500
1
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d

Fax: 416- 594 -9100
Earl: dUp0005ra @roaeeaarinee.mm

Ce document eel disponible en frençaie.
DATED at Toronto, January 14, 2008
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Hydro One Networks Inc.
8th Floor, Sou. Tower
483 Bay Street
Toronto ON M5G2P5
Attention: M. Glen MacDonald
Senior Advisor - Regulatory Affairs
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Rogers Partners LLP
tel University Avenue
Suite 1900, P.O. Bold
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Mr. D.H. Rogers, O.C.

Become an Observer

Italy

(toll

Counsel for Me Applicant:

earl

Observers
participate In te proceeding but monitor the progress of
the proceeding by receiving dmumeMS issued by the Board. You may request
observer sobs in ordo to receive documents issued by the Board In this
proceeding. If you become an observer, you need to contact the applicant and
others to receive documents that toyer in this proceeding and they may charge
you Mr this. Most documents filed in this application will are be available on the
Board's merle Your request for observer status must be made in wring and be
received byte Board no later than 10 days from the publication or service date
of this notice. The Board accepts observer request brae by either post or e -mail
at the addresses below: however, two paper copies are also required. You must
also moot
a your letter to the applicant.

1- 888-632 -8273

Fax: 418-040 -7655

h

loworMed ovel m.

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Ontario Energy Board
P.O. Box 2319
2300 yate Street, 2701 Floor
Toronto ON 104P 1E4
Attention: Board Secretary

TEA:

Pe

M.& rammmn alerewa maram

121.1,40..11On
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The Applicant:

Letter with your Commentate the Board

Your letter with comments will be provided to the Board members dealing the
application, and will be part of the public record for the application. If you wish to
make
presentation to the Board, your letter should include this request.
Your letter must be received by
Board no later than 30 days from the
publication or service date of this notice. The Board accepts letters of comment by
either post or
at the addresses below.
2.

NEWEST TO PARTICIPATE
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ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, THE BOARD MAY PROCEED IN YOUR
ABSENCE AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO ANY FURTHER NOTICE IN
THIS PROCEEDING.
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you want a rewarding part time /occasional job driving
please contact Ryan Becker at 519 -445 -2247 ext 675.
Already have a full time job?
No worries, we are very flexible and willing to work around
your schedule. Honest and reliable people are required.
Please give me a call!

ID

b

Constable
A4plkawa bra mnema.N

If

submitted by participants in the hearing. Likewise, Intervenors will be expected to
send WOOS deny material they file to all parses to the hearing.

lemmata.

a

Head Office, 483 Bay Street, Toronto
Markham Office, 185 Clegg Road, Meridiem
Barrie Feb Business Centre, 45 Salome Drive, Barrie
Peterborough Field Business Centre, 913 Crawford Drive, Peterborough
Sudbury Field Business Centre, 957 Falmnbridge Raw. Sudbury
Momma Service Centre, 31 Woodfield Drive, Ottawa
[Modes Field Business Centre, 40 Olympic Drive, Durchs,
Beadtville Field Business Centre, 56 Embro Street,
dS.
Thunder Bay Field Business Centre 255 Burwcod Road, Thunder Bay

EB-2007-0681

tar

SIX NATIONS POLICE

ATTENTION!
DRIVERS NEEDED!

Ontario

asa

Hydro One Networks is also seeking b simplify
rate structure by harmonizing
(mnsoldasng( the rates Mr its 88 acquired utilities and ris existing legacy rates
see e bur year period. This will result ln 12 common rate classes
all
tomers at the end of four years.

Now to see Hydro One Networks Inc.'e Application
Copies a the application are available for mammon the Board's office In
Toronto Wen its website, wwwceb flou once. and at Hydro One Networks Inc.',
weber ww551151ru0n0Nehvorks mm
the following Hydro One Networks
Inc. offices:

Careers & Notices

The Board may choose to proceed with this application by way of written or Dal
bearirg.ln addition, the Board may give consideration to hearing this application in
phases. The Board will not hide written hearing if a panty satisfies the Board that
there is good reason for holding an oral hearing. Your letter a intervention should
hearing and the reason for tool
indicate your preference fore written

Hydro One Networks Inc. Is seeking approval of $1,067,000,000 as the 2008
revenue it requires to provide elecNaty distribution. Hydro One Networks Inc.
indicates that if the application is approved as filed, an average customer would
experience an increase a less than k %on the total electricity bill

b

3m50r 2).2007

your request for intervenor status must be made by letter a intervention and be
received by the Board ro later than 10 days from the publication or service date a
this notice. Your letter a Intervention must include a description of how you are, or
may be, affected by the outcome of this proceeding: and a you represent a group, a
description a the group and Its membership. The Board may order costs in this
proceeding. You must indicate in your after M intervention whether you expect to
seek costs from the applicant and the grounds for your eligibility for costs. You must
pond. copy err your letter of intervention to the applicant.

Any change b Hydro One Networks Ines distribution rates will muse Hydro One
Networks ore's delivery charges b Orange. Delivery charges are one of bur
residential and general swots customers' electricity bills and
regular items
vary depending on the amount of electricity consumed.

Hydro One Networks indicates that, Eta application is approved as filed, the
2008 total M impact will range from decrease of 110%to an increase of 9.8%
residential customers consuming 1000 kWh per mom For general service
energy -billed customers consuming 2000 kWh per month the total bill Impact may
range Ban. decrease of 21.5 %to en increase of 8.9%. Hydro One Networks has
forecast that the harmonization plan will have slight lower annual impacts from
2009 to 2011.
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BABY ANNOUNCEMENT OPPORTUNITY
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THANK

We wish to express our sincere

SIX NATIONS
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, January 31, 2008
at the Sponsden at the
Community Hall
7:30 -9p it
AGENDA
Amendments to
Constitution A Bylaws
Nominations for Executive
infnmation please call
519-445-0783 leave message

hank you to relatives, (mends,
neighbours
9hbours and co-workers for the
coy lard floral arrangements,
hugs, words of encouragement,
food and telephone calla. A
Special thank you to Uncle Fred
and Aunt Blanche for coming out
of retirement to sing and speak,
your special words for Ken, they

very eomthrtiug, the
pallbearers for raking Ken to his
foul resting place, the cooks and
seffiers for the meal after the
Arns Manufacturing,
An
6 Water, Sores Funeral
Horne, Flower's by Lennie and
tedlaughter
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and friendship
ee he
went and will be sady missed but
nevea forgotten.
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(Chuck), Benda(Clinp, Joanne
(Wnu). Jean (Larry), Nancy.
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to tell you something so
Mere wail be any doubt it, so
and
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I'm so glad Igt the chance to
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Wish that special someone a
gappy Valeniiae's Day with a
Special Message on the classified page...

Choose your art and add
your 3 line message for

donated toys. baked goods. volunteered their lime
and came out and played bingo In support of
J.C. Hill School
Your contributions are very much appreciated
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J.C. Hill Home & School Association
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Ratan Promises
Ouse Smoke Shop
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and Ben Porter
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Bob Johnson
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P.m dame.. retire epees ¡revmmiwvecouturier(ourname loam ILrn r srnmom.

our hearts.

in

Two Bedroom Tmila. Adults
only. Mature couple 5100 per
month plus 8500 security Hydro,
heal! water not included. No
fridge.
Call for spry. at 905-765 -2891 her
905 - 765-0227.

towards the may individuals who assisted our school with our TOY BINGO/BAKE SALE.
Wallow your generous support our major school Redresser wouldn't have been as successful as it was
NYA :WEH m Me (=Hiss of I.L. Thomas Odsshihonyzmiss School and the staff for their donations etc
bean our spoeassss without your generous donations our bingowouldnh have been possible.
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FOR RENT

Please Call

.

Abwl Our

Cie Çeerr

905)68 -1882

Business Directory

Call for pricing

Fociol or Body Tem.mm:
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i

C7 -

To be on this

(lies) 914.5766

8375.00t month- includes- heat,
hydro, water (not running) rugs,
curwm cupboards, bell plate,
microwave, table Gehaìm, Little
Buffalo area, Suitable for our 2

I.L. Thomas Odmhilpnymrim School would tike to take this time to extend our sincerest gratitude

trying to deal with the loss of
hushed and father. Please lust
leave us alone and move on. let
over

Karl

E.an

445-0396

_

(905) 765.9858

Massage

Colour

Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You

enough pain, hush and heartache
to last her .lifetime. My husband
passed away on Ike 14, 2107.
Let it go, its dome, it, over, let
him rest row. Me and my boys
would like to trove on with our
lives, as beat we can. While still

Wellness Centre

Manicure

Phone:

Bull

5Pa

furnished -Small home

Pups for good families. Will consider any breed. Can possibly take
whole liner. Finders Ica.
If you Rave puppies call:

en, ON
-9928
Call for Pricing
Call her Advance
Limousine A President

&

C9ncu

InitePe Plaza
*. W?-

gifttt

Woxing
Patrols Treatment

people.

WANTED

6NA Presidential

A

Val

Shift work. Part-time. Apply in
person with resume at Big Moose
Tobacco, 1113 Highway C54. Ask
for Gem or Dina

Grand River

.Pede

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

PLUMBING SERVICES
905 -768óE99

b

ACCEPTING RESUMES
Customer Service Rep- Mature
Responsible need only apply,
Morning, Afternoon A Weekend
Shifts Drop resume off at
"The TobaeeonisP'
753 Sour Springs Rd. Unit S5

Delivery Driver needed to deliver
newspapers Wednesday mornings.
lease submit resume to Turtle
Island News.

SERVICES

Social Services Beard Room
Coto Soup no
Served
60
Celebrate
Years!

REWARD
52500.00 Stolen Dell Laptop
Computer (silver) Missing since

HELP WANTED

Karen Maniac 519 445 41]] or
Carolyn Beaver 519 -045 -2]85
Everyone Welcome:

Leon

HELP WANTED

Na questions.
Call Shaw n116N3-71111

W. MONTOUR

Six Natioru' Native pageant]
Marring
Farm Theatre
la Election O8
fi P.M.
Social

REWARD
0.07. Dell teaspoon 600n

Every Wednesday
p.m.
at the Veteran, Hall, Ohsweken
Anyone 55 and under wanting to
become a member of the
Sù Nations Benevolent
Association Please corms[

ATTENTION

here, not a day gore bye that I
rh k of y
always be

Six Nations Benevolent
Association Euchre held

NOTICE

Brother
They say there is a reason.
They say time will heal.
But neither time or reason will
change the way I feel
For
one knows the heartache
Noun
er
knows how many dines
e:
we have broken down and aid.

You will

WEEKLY EUCHRE

(Gird).

IN MEMORY

say

'

EVENT

NOTICE

Business Directory

Place blur Birth \nnnuncemcnl in the Turtle Island News and-for all
additional SIS jour tittlé "bundle envy' urkhe Included in-the
- "Babies of 2008 January 2009 edition.

i

$10.00

DEADLINE FOR FLYERS

FRIDAY PRIOR TO WEDNESDAY EDITION

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour

Print and Photocopying Needs

FRIDAY
(Prior to Wednesday Publication)

Contact: Joy Boyce at The Turtle Island News

Email: joy(cthetultleislandnet\s.com
Office: 519 -445 -0868
Fax: 519- 445 -0865

For further information contact
Joy Boyce Director of Marketing
Email. joy @mewnleislardnews.am

Office:

519445 0868 Far 519.445 0805

l

r i

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

January 23, 2008

LOCAL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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4WD SUPERSTOR

_

_
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'
g9
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n
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666 UP

I

`ti

.

,

L

945

i 7

,

a=
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iø&í'

i

fi
eat.

SOUTH OFIIYMAL RD

$

°J
-.#

ES HAMILTON -ONE BLOCK

'

r

tee.

Catch a Great Deal

`

Don't Let Them Get
J4W-

Fr_

1

l

owner, leather, sunroof. quad
cab, cap,

4

t51

/

WKLY

1

.y.r

2004 PONTIAC

CAVALIER SEDAN

MONTANA SPORT

1

cyl, automatic. power option,

alloy rims, quad seats, power driver seat,

owner, only 80 kms, air, ps, pb

loaded, extra clean van, only 87 kms

J1

L

1.

488

$9,999.

OR

Oo

WKLY

11$66

DtwJra

OR

,L

T--

, Je-J2

10988.

WKLY DOWN

YARIS SEDAN

'

cyl. economy, toyota reliabitiry,siNer, power

pkg, auto, power options, great deal!

r

options, auto, air, CD, factory warranty

OR

Bt

P.T.

A'S-

cloy

,

rim

ram

p 4 cyl., auto, air, CD stereo, r/spoiler, only

loaded, factory warranty

$12,444

Is94

COBALT SEDAN

I

in colour, rear spoiler,

WKLY

56 kms, balance of factory warranty

OR

op

2006 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN

I

STOW rNr GO i

rear air, stow 'n' go seats, inferno red, ps,
L alloy rims. factory warranty, only 59 kms

$9,999 oft $16,998

'

$76

N

5

WKLY

1$1261ims

OWN

uer

1

owner, power seat, keyless entry,

graphite in colour, only 74 kms

,[13

_

BI
WKLY

LIBERTY SPORT

quad cab,

! V6, auto, keyless entry, loaded, 4x4, one
I

GLS
h

1

I

owner, auto, leather sunroof, loaded,
black

in

$128vi

WKLY

DOOWN

I

burnt orange

in

1

so
D.wti

b 68

S
BI
WKLY DOWN

86

S1

Site

WKLY

l owner,

loaded,

colour, only 92 kms

'

C

SPORT TRAC

'

4x4, V6, auto, loaded, leather, sunroof,

j

4dr., hatchback,

ONLY 99 kms!

in

Bl
WKLY

WKLY DOWN

1

2005 CHEVY
IMPALA LS

owner, auto, air, black

colour, sporty sedan, only 51 kms

'

1

1

owner, V6.

atoned side steps,

economical S.U.V. only 53 kms

I.

auto, air power options

1

2003 CHEVY
MALIBU

2003 FORD
TAURUS SEL

owner, keyless

hoer sunroof, V6,

I

entry, only 83 kms

I

WKLY

p

t.

ps, extra clean car,

;

like

1

BI

WKLY DOWN

DOWN

(

,

owner, sunroof,air, alloy rims, spoiler,

FOCUS SE SPORT
1

owner, auto. air 4 cyl., alloy nms. ant.

.1

power options, only 79 kms!

888.
8,
t
}

OR {;

s

$ l'

y

WIKLY
B

DOWN

-ratteS ,

2004 NISSAN
SENTRA

1

.,

owner, 4 cyl., economy, 4x4, auto,air,

KLY

tune

ant spoiler auto,

air, 4

stereo, Compare our Prices!

411

a

1

owner, V6. CD changer, ps, silver,

keyless, WOW only 49 kms

8,988.OR $131888
$97 ay

BI
WKLY

s

DOWN

t

1

2004 CHEVY

,

DAKOTA CLUB CAB TRAILBLAZER LS 4X4

ESCAPE XLT

cyl., CD

V6. economy,

Imam auto,

V6, economy,

air.

only 62 kms, Compare our Prices!

OR

S
BI
WKLY DOWN

$12,988.
$1

1 OBIWKLY

S

owner silver

in

colour,

extra clean S.U.V., only 81 kms., Compare!

'16,888

OR

OOrr

1

I

$143Y/IKLY

:

11

33

OR

DOVtN

1

owner, leather. sunroof. auto, loaded,

heated seats, Compare our Prices!

$15,999 o

oR4

35

s

Bi

I S

DOWN

loaded, leather, sunroof, auto, black

L

in

OR

L

$11

owner, 4X4, Mid size, S.U.V.,

.r

-b

.

2005 FORD
ESCAPE XLT 4X4

V6, auto, air. R.S.W.. silver, box liner extra

V6. auto, loaded, side steps, alloy rims,1

clean, only 52 kms

owner. only 75.679 kms!

95,777-

$11 888.
$101
BI

S

WKLY

DOWN

-

$18

S

WKLY DowN

n

4

$15,998

i 33m

WKLY

l

_

loom

1666 Upper James, Hamilton

OR

-

48 months, 2002

-

60 months, 2003/2004

,_.

s

sO
DOWN

Cost to defer inleresl till January 2008 spread over one term of loan e.g. $9405 over 60

0 A C.

-

$14,888. OR
r 26B!
P

www.betterwayautosales.com
Amortized period 2001

DOWN

auto,air. black rack, only 63

VISIT US ONLINE AT
F

WKLY

kms.. Compare our Prices!

1- 866 -372 -0506

Prices plus Admin Fee and Taxes where applicable. Financing and no payment

s

QUAD CAB

V8,

CALL TOLL -FREE IN ONTARIO

-a

OR

DI

2004 DODGE RAM

905.667.5350

Biterlay

I

black, V6, auto

444.

135°I

2J

2004 MAZDA B300
PICKUP

'

1

(CREDIT CONCERNS? WE CAN HELP!)
..

$Q

BI
WKLY DOWN

2003 KIA
SORENTO LX

colour, low kms

WKLY DowN

DOWN

V6.

2001 VW JETTA
GLS WAGON

s

DI

4-

2004 DODGE

2005 FORD

$

DOWN

$9,999.
{151

OR

owner, V6, F.W.D..

$15 777.

OR

power options, only 96 kms

$6,999
84
BW1

1

r

2002 KIA

s

S

I

2005 NISSAN
ALTIMA SE 3.5

2005 CHEVY
EQUINOX LS

SPORTAGE EX

der-

2004 FORD

DOO1VN

I

CD, yellow in colour

new, only 81 kms

F.!

WKLY

WKLY

DOWN

candy apple red in colour, 56 kms

I

2.0

6,1 owner, power options, car drives

only 72 kms, Great Buy!

`eritY DOf:ra

44r., 4 cyl., economy, auto, air, r /spoiler,

keyless entry, only 87 kms

WKLY

Air

2003 DODGE SX

1

$14,499. OR $13,988 OR ' $8,998.OR *8,998.OR
$123
`, set 106
1 06
V

Mein

$9,888 OR $T,988 OR
s $69
$85

spoiler, extra clean car

WKLY

fur

SEDAN

owner, 4 cyl., auto, air, pewter

,

owner, loaded, V6, allow wheels,

WKLY poWN

DOWN

A.

2005 MAZDA 3

2004 DODGE
SX 2.0

est..:

2005 FORD
FOCUS ZX5

2003 FORD EXPLORER
I

1
2005 FORD
ESCAPE XLT

I-

-

.J
1-

I

I

Om..

.

OR

$16,888. OR $19,888 oR1 $15,999 on $11,999- oR $11,999
s
102
s187 50
'102
143 DON $168

s

GAS

w.

only 49 kms.

pli

WKLY

OWN

SENTRA
1

OR

BIKLY

I

2004 NISSAN

.1

V6, economy, clean car, 95 kms

1

I

WKLY OpoWN

I

owner, 7 pass., sunroof. ps, loaded,

,

CJB

ì t -_ '

..

WAGON S.E.L.

truck

$10,999

OR

r

2005 FORD TAURUS

owner power optons, tonneau

can

113

!

33 kms, red in colour, new body style

ri

d

V6, sunroof, allow rims,

colour, only 74 kms

1

cover. bluoisilver two tone. V8, extra

owner, extra clean. only 65 kms

S

I

DOWN

keyless entry, power options, auto, air, CD,

6.

factory warranty

'94,988

)KLY DDo1N

=16,988 OR 995999. OR $9,999

OR

2004 NISSAN
MURRANO SL A.W.D.

2004 VW JETTA

$9,998.OR

e

2005 FORD F150
XLT 4X4

I

2004 CHRYSLER
SEBRING TOURING
V6,

.

2006 JEEP

2

{I

a S

WKLY DOWN

r.

2006 CHEVY

CRUISER

only 32 kms, cool

.

s

1

2007 CHRYSLER

in colour, 30 kms,

1$14,999 OR i $15,999. OR

Bi
So
WK LY DOWN

speed, 40th

2007 HYUNDAI
ACCENT GS

G6 SEDAN
4 door, power options, Cd stereo, blue

factory warranty, 49 kms, compare our price!

e

5

97..,:'

2007 PONTIAC

black, auto, power options, balance of

,

Amin. Pkg, black leather,
chrome wheels, loaded,
72,000 kms

.lI

I-:
'

owner, V8

WKLY

-

-

1

-81' S 69
s.+-r d! ,¡c

"' -

L

SO
DOWN

DI
LYKLY

2007 DODGE
CALIBER SXT

.

I

$94

e

2007 TOYOTA

GT

$10,999

OR

1-

owner, V6, silver in colour, G.T.

1

i

6

l.R LSi

r

IT_
G6

with extras, very nice car, low kms

if

'

DOWN

2005 PONTIAC

owner, power seat, alloy rims, loaded:

1902

SAIN

WKLY

1

Sv

BI
WKLY

2Q04 FORD MUSTANG
.
GT CONVERTIBLE

-1

only 80,00 kms, power seat

r

Y}T-1

HUNDRED SEL

Is
';

owner, silver in colour,
loaded, V8 power, alloy rims,
1

F

La

2005 FORD FIVE

I

9

Si

1

-

2004 CHEVY
4

Beautiful luxury sedan

pOY'!N
OWN
SD

VALANCHE 4x4 '

Loaded, only 80,000 kms

,w

4

J.

2004 CHEV I]"

Stsa

I

owner, V6 Economy, Fully

1

80,000 kms. gorgeous truck

_

t

_

I

As

ay
era

Lki 2001 JAGUAR
S -TYPE 3.0

new tires, 4x4,

rrwrr

'

.0.-

2004 FORD
F150 Fx4

TXKK

-

72 months, 2005 -84 months. Interest rates 8.99% to 10.9% based on amount financed. Some vehicles navy be previous rental vehicles.

month- $352.30.

WKLY

DOWN

